Prepositions

Circle the correct preposition to complete each sentence.

1. My sister was standing (under / on) the shelter because it was raining.

2. The clown hurt his nose when he walked (onto / into) the wall.

3. Sammy hid (between / behind) the pile of clothes.

4. The teacher started writing (on / in) the board.

5. The friends met (on / at) seven o’clock.

6. Kate went (for / with) her mother to the dentist.

7. Dad heard the rain and stood (up / on) to shut the windows.

8. A spider crawled (across / among) the wall.

9. It rained heavily (besides / during) the week.

10. The family could see the beach (from / for) their apartment.

11. Christmas is celebrated (at / in) December.

12. The lioness grabber her cub (by / with) its mane.
Prepositions Answers

Circle the correct preposition to complete each sentence.

1. My sister was standing (under/on) the shelter because it was raining.

2. The clown hurt his nose when he walked (onto/into) the wall.

3. Sammy hid (between/behind) the pile of clothes.

4. The teacher started writing (on/in) the board.

5. The friends met (on/at) seven o’clock.

6. Kate went (for/with) her mother to the dentist.

7. Dad heard the rain and stood (up/on) to shut the windows.

8. A spider crawled (across/among) the wall.

9. It rained heavily (besides/during) the week.

10. The family could see the beach (from/for) their apartment.

11. Christmas is celebrated (at/in) December.

12. The lioness grabber her cub (by/with) its mane.